
LIGHT   

SEIDEN YAMADANISHIKI 50 (Akita)
$13 gl / $32 cf / $78 btl

Made with Yamadanishiki, “The King of Sake Rice.” Well-
balanced and savory flavor with a slight sharp, yet short finish.

PHOENIX JUNMAI DAIGINJO (Yamagata)
$14 gl / $35 cf / $84 btl

Light and juicy texture with fruity aromas of cherry and berries. 
This sake is made with respect and love for music and friendship.

 
RICH 

NAGARAGAWA JUNMAI GINJO (Gifu) 
$11 gl / $28 cf / $66 btl

Full-bodied and packed with earthy flavors. 
Chocolate, hazelnut and caramel.

BORN MUROKA NAMAGENSHU (Fukui)
$16 gl / $40 cf / $96 btl

Very unique, fruity Yamahai style sake. Full-bodied, infused with
dried fruits and honey.  Has a long finish.  

DRY 

NANBU BIJIN TOKUBETSU JUNMAI (Iwate) 
$12 gl / $30 cf / $72 btl

The IWC Champion Sake of 2017. A mid-light body that appears
after tasting with a short and tight finish.  

HAKKAISAN TOKUBETSU HONJOZO (Niigata) 
$12 gl / $30 cf / $78 btl

This sake is brewed at Mt. Hakkai. Savor the light flavors 
of steamed rice and marshmallow.

AZUMAICHI JUNMAI GINJO (Saga) 
$13 gl / $32 cf / $78 btl

Young and vivid with a lively aroma of both green and red 
apples. Bubbles can be felt on your lips.

UNIQUE

RESERVE LIST SAKE

NIWANO UGUISU DOBUROKU (Fukuoka)

Unfilted.  Juicy, sweet and tart yogurt flavor. Mild and refreshing.
A great beginning or finish for a meal.

TATSURIKI KIMOTO (Hyogo)
$13 gl / $32 cf / $78 btl

$8 gl / $20 cf / $48 btl

 
Rich and layered with a creamy nutiness.  Velvet feel with flavors 

of nougat, sweet nuts and a hint of caramel. 

UZUME TENNYO NO MAI (Mie)
$13 gl / $32 cf / $78 btl

Classic style flavors and acidity.  Infused with sherry, nuts and dried fruit. 
Has a soft mouthfeel.

JAPANESE SAKE  
By the Glass (gl) / Carafe (cf) / Bottle (btl)DRAFT BEER  

Sapporo - $7 
Suntory Premium Malt - $10

BOTTLED BEER  

Hakkaisan IPA - $12 
Harajuku Girl Yuzu Lager - $9 

Echigo Red Ale - $12 
Asahi Black - $7

APERITIFS

MIO Sparkling Sake - $19 btl 
IPPUDO House Nigori - $9 gl / $21 cf / $45 btl  

Choya Plum Wine (Rocks or Soda) - $9

HOT SAKE

House Hot Sake 
$9 - 6oz / $18 - 12oz  

 
Kubota Senju (Niigata)
$11 - 6oz / $22 - 12oz 

One of the most famous clean and dry sake. The aroma of fresh 
steamed rice arises when warmed.

SHOCHU

IICHIKO (Rocks or Soda) - $9 
 

OOLONG HAI - $10
Iichiko Shochu, oolong tea 

GREEN TEA HAI - $10 
Iichiko Shochu, green tea

LEMON HAI - $10
IIchiko Shochu, fresh lemon

CALPICO HAI - $10
Iichiko Shochu, Calpico

WINE

St. Supery Sauvignon Blanc (Napa, CA) 
$12 gl / $44 btl

Hess Select Chardonnay (Monterey, CA)
$10 gl / $38 btl

 The Crusher Cabernet Sauvignon (Lodi, CA)  
$10 gl / $38 btl

NON-ALCOHOLIC

Mexican Coke - $3
Diet Coke - $3

Sprite - $3
Yuzu Soda - $3

Calpico - $3
Iced Green Tea - $3

Iced Oolong Tea - $3
Ramune - $3

Hot Green Tea - $3.2
Hot Genmai Tea - $3.2

Sparkling Water (Bottle) - $3.2

BORN HOSHI JUNMAI DAIGINJO (Fukui)
500ml Btl - $98

Classy & elegant with pronounced peach notes and creamy finish. 
Milled to 35% and aged for one year.    

NIWANO UGUISU BLACK (Fukuoka)
720ml Btl - $118

Extremely gentle sake with clean finish and light citrus aroma. 
Brewed in the same region where Ippudo was founded.   



V - Vegetarian  |   - Spicy

AKAMARU MODERN 赤丸新味  - $13.8
A bolder version of the original Tonkotsu pork broth, thin 
noodles topped with our special miso paste, fragrant garlic 
oil, pork belly chashu, bean sprouts, kikurage mushrooms 
and scallions

Suggested Toppings: Ajitama*, Corn

SHIROMARU CLASSIC 白丸元味 - $12.8
The original Tonkotsu pork broth with our signature  
dashi, thin noodles topped with pork belly chashu,  
bean sprouts, kikurage mushrooms and scallions 

Suggested Toppings: Ajitama*, Nori, Red Ginger,
Sesame Seeds, Garlic Puree

KARAKA SPICY からか麺  - $13.8
The original Tonkotsu pork broth with an added kick,  
thin noodles topped with our special blend of hot  
spices, fragrant garlic oil, pork belly chashu, bean  
sprouts, kikurage mushrooms and scallions

Suggested Toppings: Onsen Tamago*, Corn

AKAMARU VEGGIE 赤丸ベジ V  - $13.8
A rich and silky sesame broth with our signature dashi 
featuring thin noodles topped with inari, bean sprouts,
kikurage mushrooms, scallions, fragrant garlic oil and our  
special miso paste

Suggested Toppings: Onsen Tamago*, Bakudan

SHOYU RAMEN 醤油ラーメン - $12.8

with menma bamboo shoots, naruto, pork belly chashu, 
scallions, seasoned egg* and roasted nori

Suggested Toppings: Corn, Bakudan 

 
MISO TONKOTSU 味噌豚骨 - $14.8 

broth topped with bean sprouts, scallions, cabbage, corn, 
butter and pork belly chashu

Suggested Toppings: Onsen Tamago*, Menma

AJITAMA 味玉 - $2
Seasoned medium boiled egg*

ONSEN TAMAGO 温泉玉子 - $1.5
Poached egg*

CORN コーン V - $1.5
Sweet corn

KIKURAGE キクラゲ V - $1.5
Sliced wood ear mushrooms

NEGI ねぎ V - $1.5
Scallions

NORI のり V - $1.5
Roasted seaweed

PORK BELLY CHASHU チャーシュー - $3.5
Simmered pork belly

INARI 稲荷 V - $2
Fried bean curd

MENMA メンマ V - $2.8
Seasoned bamboo shoots

BAKUDAN 爆弾 V  - $2
Spicy bomb to add a kick to your ramen 

SPECIAL COMBO スペシャルトッピング - $4.8
Seasoned boiled egg*, pork belly chashu, roasted nori

Please let us know if you have any food allergies or dietary restrictions so we may better accommodate you.

RAMEN TOPPINGS

KAEDAMA 替え玉 $1.5
Kaedama is an extra serving of noodles. When you have 

saying “Kaedama, please.” Your server or Ramen Chef 
will quickly bring you another serving of noodles. Make 
sure you leave enough soup in your bowl to enjoy your 
kaedama.

EXTRA ORDERS

RAMEN



Our signature steamed buns. Single or Pick Three for $11

IPPUDO PORK BUN ポークバンズ - $3.8 (1PC) 
Melt-in-your-mouth chashu with crispy lettuce  
and creamy mayo; an international best-seller

IPPUDO CHICKEN BUN チキンバンズ - $3.8 (1PC) 
Chicken karaage with crispy lettuce, creamy mayo  
and special BBQ sauce

IPPUDO VEGGIE BUN  べジコロッケバンズ V - $3.8 (1PC) 
Veggie croquette with crispy lettuce, creamy mayo 
and special BBQ sauce

CHICKEN KARAAGE 鶏の唐揚げ - $5.8 (3PC)  |  $9.8 (6PC)
IPPUDO style fried chicken

SAMURAI WINGS 一風堂手羽  -  $8.8
Fried chicken wings glazed with IPPUDO’s special black 
pepper sauce and sprinkled with sesame seeds

TAKOYAKI たこ焼き - $7
 

takoyaki sauce and Japanese mayo

IPPUDO GYOZA 一風堂餃子 - $8 (5PC)
Original pan-fried pork & chicken dumplings; 
an IPPUDO classic

CILANTRO GYOZA 茹で餃子 - $7.8 (5PC)
Boiled pork & chicken dumplings with pork broth and 
spicy karaka miso

EDAMAME 枝豆 V  - $6.2
Steamed green soybeans served with spicy garlic or yuzu salt

SHISHITO PEPPERS ししとうの素揚げ V  - $6.8 
Flash-fried Japanese peppers with shichimi umami salt  
and lemon

GOMA Q ごまきゅうり V - $8 
Crunchy Japanese cucumber drizzled with homemade 
sesame dressing

IPPUDO SALAD 一風堂サラダ V - $9.8 
Cobb style salad with seasonal mixed greens. Choice of 
creamy miso or citrus ginger dressing Mexican Coke

 

-

 

$3
Diet Coke

 

-

 

$3
Sprite

 

-

 

$3
Yuzu Soda

 

-

 

$3
Calpico

 

-

 

$3
Ramune - $3
Iced Green Tea

 

-

 

$3
Iced Oolong Tea

 

-

 

$3
Hot Green Tea

 

-

 

$3.2
Hot Genmai Tea

 

-

 

$3.2
Sparkling Water (Bottle)

 

-

 

$3.2

DRINKS

HOJICHA PUDDING ほうじ茶プリン - $6 
Roasted green tea pudding with salted caramel sauce

CHEESECAKE チーズケーキ - $6 
Served with a Scoop of Vanilla Ice Cream
- Yuzu Citrus Cheesecake 
- Matcha Cheesecake

ICE CREAM アイスクリーム - $3
- Lychee
- Green Tea
- Vanilla

DESSERT

IPPUDO BUNS

MENTAI RICE 明太子ご飯  -  $6.8  
Japanese caviar* with shiso mayonnaise on rice

CHASHU RICE チャーシューご飯 - $5.8  
IPPUDO original simmered pork belly chashu  
and shredded egg on rice

CHICKEN KARAAGE RICE 唐揚げご飯 - $5.8 
Juicy chicken karaage doused in special garlic  
sauce on rice  

RICE BOWLS

STARTERS

Please let us know if you have any food allergies or dietary restrictions so we may better accommodate you.

V - Vegetarian  |   - Spicy

Suggested Topping:  Onsen Tamago
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